
Club Car 

Toro, Irrigation Div. 

On the following pages, GOLFDOM has 
listed the merchandise that manufac-
turers, distributors and representatives 
will be exhibiting at the GCSAA show. 
The listing is unofficial; the companies, 
not the association, have indicated to 
GOLFDOM that they will be present at 
the show. 

GOLF C A R S A N D E Q U I P M E N T 
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AMF/Harley-Davidson Motor Com-
pany, Inc. , offers three-and four-
wheel electric and gasoline cars. Four-
wheel cars have independent front 
wheel suspension; rear wheels have 
coil springs, torsional stabilizer and 
hydraulic dampers. All models have 
maximum capacity of 750 pounds, 
low-profile, tube less tires and welded 
tubular steel frame and molded fiber-
glass body. Full line of accessories 
available. 

Club Car, Inc., features the four-
wheel, electric Caroche and Caroche 
Islander. The Caroche has automotive 
steering, does 12 to 15 mph, has fiber-
glass body and aluminum frame. The 
Islander doubles as a resort commuter 
car for private road use. Has a 15 to 
19 mph speed and is fully equipped. 

Cushman Motors, OMC-Lincoln. 
Makes electric and gas four-wheel cars 
(Town & Fairway, Gran Cushman -
400), electric and gas three-wheeler 
(Gran Cushman-300), electric four 
wheeler (Trophy 400) and electric three 
wheeler (Trophy 300). All models have 
steel body and frame with automotive 
steering. Gran Cushman models fea-
ture horizontal bag racks and brake 
warning buzzer. 

ESB Brands Inc., featuring their new 
EV88 and EV106 golf car batteries 
with carrying handle for ease in in-
stallation. 

E-Z-Go Car Company, Textron, Inc. 
Electric cars, three wheeled X-444 and 
four-wheeledX-440, feature leaf springs 
and hydraulic shock absorbers, capable 
of 12 mph speeds. Gas models (GX-
440 with three wheels and GX-444 with 
four) have two-cycle, single cylinder, 
air cooled engines, fully automatic 
forward and reverse drive and steel 
body and frame. 

Pargo, Inc., offers the Model 803, 
three-wheeled car and Model 804, 
four wheeler, both electric. Features 
include automotive steering, leaf spring 
rear suspension; maximum speed is 
11 mph, and both cars are made of 
reinforced fiberglass with choice of 
body colors. 

Texas Refinery Corp. offers lubri-
cants, fuel stabilizers, tire sealants and 
chemical cleaners. 
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Aqua-Dial features new this year all 
brass electric valves (5166) and 
hydraulic valves (5160), in addition 
to the company's regular line of 
large area gear driven rotary sprin-
klers, automatic, electric and hy-
draulic controllers. 

Cla-Val shows pressure control 
valves and back flow preventers. 

Hays Mfg. Company, Div. Zurn 
Industries, Inc., exhibiting equipment 
for automatic sprinkling of fairways, 
greens and roughs; solenoid valves, 
electric controllers and sprinkler 
heads. 

Johns-Manville Sales Corp. Agri-
Turf Div., offers its Binar sprinkler 
system; central program system for 
sprinkler irrigation; a new line of golf 
carts. 

Liqui-Trol Systems specializes in 
prefabricated pump systems (4,000 to 
40,000) for golf courses. 

Moody Sprinkler Company, Inc., of-
fers its fully automatic controllers and 
valves. Sprinkler heads and central 
sprinkler programmer. 

Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp. 
Rain Bird MC-1 is a dual program 
master controller with automatic 
syringe feature. SC-11 Satellite Con-
troller with station multiplier. 

Rain-O-Mat Sprinklers, Inc., has 
enlarged its entire line of pop-up 
rotary sprinklers, sprinkler heads, 
valves and controllers. 

Skinner Irrigation Company offers 
a complete line of automatic irri-
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